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**Operation**

- Handle in "Flush Out" Position
  - Regulated Air to Lift Springs
  - Where applicable, Lift Springs exhausted through manual valve

- Handle in "Flush in" Position
  - Regulated Air Disconnected
  - Lift Springs exhausted through Quick Release Valve
  - Where applicable, Air Lift spring(s) inflated to live pressure

**Function**

- Adjustable air control with (optional) air operated lift

**Installation Notes**

1. Remove the (4) screws from the front panel and remove the panel.
2. Insert 1/8" OD braided nylon tubing into the (4) holes, through the (4) screws removed in step 1.
3. Insert the tubing into the air control panel shown.
4. Install the panel back into the box using the screws removed in step 1.

**Notes:**

1. Do not add lubrication to air system.
2. All connections must be leak proof.
3. Avoid bends in air lines.
4. Air line fittings and lines to be furnished by installer.
5. Application: All liftaxle suspensions.